
On Behalf of Dr. Eric Glissmeyer: 
 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
You’re invited to an iCentra tips and tricks session focused on INPATIENT care Wed 12/6 at 
Noon in the PCH auditorium. Ben Kalm will be leading a short demo and Q&A session. 
A session for SURGERY providers will take place in the OR conference room 12/15 06:45-07:45 
led by Chad Wallis 
Sessions for MEDICAL OUTPATIENT CLINICs providers will be scheduled soon and 
communicated separately. 
 
Here are the latest iCentra tips and tricks for your reading pleasure on this cold wet day 
 
1. Tiered support model:  

1. For access problem, password problem, something that is a real “Break” that prohibits 
the user from doing what they need to do: call the help desk x23456 (option 2 for docs) 

2. NEW! x23456 then dial 8 to reach a physician coach 24/7: For “I don’t know 
how to do this” issues: call the help desk and hit the number 8.  
1. NOTE: (you just have to remember to dial an 8, there is no prompt for it). Just a 

little secret for us providers :) 
3. For “I have an enhancement request” or “something is bugging me but it is not a break 

that puts up an insurmountable barrier,” or other concerns – email the following: 
Overall: eric.glissmeyer@hsc.utah.edu 
Outpatient clinics: Mitch.Perkins@imail.org and Kimberly.Cooper@imaill.org 
Inpatient: Kaelei.Corbridge@imail.org 

  
2. Scheduling and Registration in Outpatient Clinics: We know clinics are struggling with the 

burden of scheduling and registration especially in University-Administered clinics. The 
solutions are many because the problems are complex. We are working with the University 
of Utah administration, UMB, Intermountain iCentra Scheduling and Registration and 
individual medical and surgical clinics leadership. Mitch Perkins is leading this effort in close 
collaboration with Surgical clinics leadership, Department of Pediatrics, Cerner and iCentra 
scheduling and registration teams and University Epic and UMB. Thank you for clearly 
describing the challenges and helping us come to better solutions. Hang in there…all these 
parties are committed to making it better with both short and long-term solutions. If you 
are not hearing feedback from your department’s leadership and you have 
questions/concerns, reach out to eric.glissmeyer@hsc.utah.edu and 
mitch.perkins@imail.org 

  
3. Orders Management:  

1. Viewing and keeping correct the active orders on inpatients is the single most significant 
change for inpatient providers.  

2. Reviewing and discontinuing old orders is our job and we cannot delegate it to 
nursing/non-providers 
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3. Please work with your rounding teams to make a part of every rounds reviewing the 
active orders on your patients. Easiest way to do this is to pull up the orders profile and 
look at the gray-orders “View” 

4. Doing this will save you from some pages and phone calls 

 
  

4. Finding the documents you want:  
1. Workflow Mpage: this is intended to be an unencumbered view of the documents most 

relevant to physicians. It has been raised that social work, PT, OT, and other therapy 
notes cannot be seen here. David Sandweiss is working with others to make this 
possible, but for now, think of the Mpage as just showing physician documentation 



 
 

2. Table of Contents Menu “Notes” viewpoint: This is iked by many who try it because 
it behaves a lot like old HELP2 notes organization. ALL NOTES visible here 

 
 

3. Table of Contents Menu “Documentation” viewpoint: shows ALL notes but they 
don’t appear organized because they default organized by date a note was written 
only and the list can be overwhelming. More about creating a custom filter at this 
iCentra wiki article 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__m.intermountain.net_knowledge_wiki-2Dsites_icentra_acuteclinicalstaff_pages_creating-2Dcustom-2Ddocument-2Dfilters.aspx&d=DwMGaQ&c=II16XUCNF0uj2WHDMBdftpHZzyfqZU4E6o4J8m7Yfh-XF5deecOtjPXuMFvj1uWy&r=jTedEFXIKVB1WNLpbmnsJIHzzJ99aa0mbrZUbj6Mkqk&m=CMFKabzyxhkeoPgGBb2Rea_wbwSoLne9xWbbZbFWCcA&s=FC5P4jaO0LwurgfAVdow8myqv2Nmiq2v7n5Y8VKbPRw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__m.intermountain.net_knowledge_wiki-2Dsites_icentra_acuteclinicalstaff_pages_creating-2Dcustom-2Ddocument-2Dfilters.aspx&d=DwMGaQ&c=II16XUCNF0uj2WHDMBdftpHZzyfqZU4E6o4J8m7Yfh-XF5deecOtjPXuMFvj1uWy&r=jTedEFXIKVB1WNLpbmnsJIHzzJ99aa0mbrZUbj6Mkqk&m=CMFKabzyxhkeoPgGBb2Rea_wbwSoLne9xWbbZbFWCcA&s=FC5P4jaO0LwurgfAVdow8myqv2Nmiq2v7n5Y8VKbPRw&e=


 
 

  
5. Updating the date under which any note is stored:  

1. You are presented with the option to change the note “Date” when you sign a note. 
After a note is FINALIZED you cannot change its date. 

2. Q: When would I use this ability to modify a note’s date? 
3. A: When you are starting a note BEOFORE or AFTER the date on which the care was 

delivered. Imagine preparing a clinic note or inpatient discharge summary days in 
advance of a patient’s actual discharge.  

4. Q: How is this different from a “Date of Service” in the body of my note? 
5. A: Your note template may or may not have a “smart template” in it to pull in the “Date 

of Service” which would pull from registration information. You can delete that (or have 
it added to your note templates, if desired) but you cannot modify a “Date of Service” 
pulled into your note template. 

6. Clinic providers: one tip is to get in the habit of at least STARTING your notes (start note, 
then save/close) as the first step before you care for a patient, or immediately 
thereafter.  
1. Or you can, as shown below, remember to update manually the date and time of the 

note manually upon signing it to match what time the encounter really happened. 
  

 
  
6. You can still write notes in HELP2 for care that was delivered before October 21, 2017  

1. You can access HELP2 as you did previously 



2. A message see on the HELP2 login screen in red-letters was causing confusion, leading 
some to believe they cannot write notes or even finalize notes in HELP2 has been 
corrected. 

3. Remember: the HELP2 viewer in iCentra is read-only by-design. You cannot originate or 
modify notes through it. 

4. Eventually (not date decided) HELP2 will become exclusively read-only and only 
accessible through iCentra via the Table of Contents link. 

  
7. A couple of minor, non-disruptive changes to iCentra, to be implemented Dec 12:  

1. MAR TASK LOOKBACK – see attached tip sheet. Basically, if a medication was given >5d back it 
will say so and you can expand your MAR date range to see it. 

2. UNOPENED MESSAGES in Message Center – see attached tip sheet. Basically, if you sent a 
message using message center and it has not been opened in >10 days, you’ll receive 
notification of that in the “Notify Receipts” subsection of the “Notifications” section in message 
center. You can modify this setting if you wish. 
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Unopened Messaging Notification – How to Set Your Preferences 
The system will be setting a 10-day unopened message notification for all messages sent by our 
providers and care givers.  If you would like to customize your notification alert, you can do so 
by following the instructions below.  The notification should be set for 10 days or less.   
From Message Center in your Inbox, go to Messages and then click on Inbox at the top of the 
page.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on Manage Preferences 

 
Once inside Preferences, go to ‘When Sending a Consumer Message or Reminder’ and enter the 
number of days you want for your alert. The default is set to 10 days. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If a message isn’t opened within the timeframe set by your notification alert, you will see the 
notification under ‘Notify Receipts.’  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You will get Notification messages for messages you’ve previously sent to patients, based on 
the look back range set on your inbox: 

 
To batch remove notifications, single click one of the notifications, hold the Shift key, then left 
click on the bottom message you’d like to remove.  Then right click and delete: 

 
 



 
MAR Task Lookback Modification – PRODUCTION 12/12/2017 
LET PROVIDERS KNOW PRIOR 
Mar task lookback will be changed to reflect a 5 day lookback in the MAR starting 12/12. This 
change will be implemented to improve the MAR performance. 

New View to be implemented with this change 

 
 
This is what was displayed prior to this change 

 
 


	New View to be implemented with this change

